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ABSTRACT

Cdc2-like kinase 2 (CLK2) is known as a regulator of RNA splicing that ultimately 
controls multiple physiological processes. However, the function of CLK2 in 
glioblastoma progression has not been described. Reverse-phase protein array (RPPA) 
was performed to identify proteins differentially expressed in CLK2 knockdown cells 
compared to controls. The RPPA results indicated that CLK2 knockdown influenced the 
expression of survival-, proliferation-, and cell cycle-related proteins in GSCs. Thus, 
knockdown of CLK2 expression arrested the cell cycle at the G1 and S checkpoints 
in multiple GSC lines. Depletion of CLK2 regulated the dephosphorylation of AKT 
and decreased phosphorylation of Forkhead box O3a (FOXO3a), which not only 
translocated to the nucleus but also increased p27 expression. In two glioblastoma 
xenograft models, the survival duration of mice with CLK2-knockdown GSCs was 
significantly longer than mice with control tumors. Additionally, tumor volumes were 
significantly smaller in CLK2-knockdown mice than in controls. Knockdown of CLK2 
expression reduced the phosphorylation of FOXO3a and decreased Ki-67 in vivo. 
Finally, high expression of CLK2 protien was significantly associated with worse 
patient survival. These findings suggest that CLK2 plays a critical role in controlling 
the cell cycle and survival of glioblastoma via FOXO3a/p27.

INTRODUCTION

Glioblastoma is a highly malignant, aggressive 
disease that is the most common primary intrinsic brain 
tumor in adults. CSNK2A1, the gene that encodes for 
CK2a, is amplified in glioblastoma [1]. CK2 can positively 
regulate phosphoinositide 3-kinase (PI3K)/AKT activity by 
directly phosphorylating AKT at Ser129 [2]. Kim et al. [3] 
found that CX-4945 is a potent, selective inhibitor of CK2 
that modulates serine/arginine-rich protein phosphorylation 
by directly inhibiting Cdc2-like kinases (CLKs). As 
splicing factors, the serine/arginine-rich proteins play 
essential roles in alternative as well as constitutive splicing 
[4]. The CLKs, including CLK1, CLK2, and CLK3 [5-7], 
phosphorylate serine/arginine-rich proteins, which regulate 
RNA splicing [3]. Inhibitors of CLKs suppress cell growth 
and induce apoptosis by modulating pre-mRNA splicing 

[8]. In particular, CLK2 is an insulin-regulated suppressor 
of hepatic gluconeogenesis [9]. In the refed state, hepatic 
CLK2 protein level and kinase activity is induced by 
insulin/AKT signaling. Phosphorylation of CLK2 at Ser34 
and Thr127 by AKT controls cell survival after ionizing 
radiation. Furthermore, AKT directly binds to CLK2 and 
phosphorylates CLK2 [10].

Many kinase pathways activate Forkhead box O 
(FOXO) transcription factors, such as stress-activated 
c-Jun NH2 kinase [11, 12], AMP-activated protein kinase 
[13, 14], and PI3K/AKT. Phosphorylated AKT regulates 
phosphorylation of FOXO3a, including at Thr32, 
Ser253, and Ser315, which increases translocation of 
FOXO3a from the nucleus to cytosol and deregulation of 
FOXO3a function [15, 16]. IκB kinase β and extracellular 
signal-regulated kinase phosphorylate FOXO3a, as 
well. The translocation of FOXO3a to cytosol leads to 
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ubiquitination and proteasomal degradation. FOXO 
expression has been downregulated in cases of several 
types of cancer, such as breast cancer, prostate cancer, 
glioblastoma, and leukemia [17, 18]. Four FOXO factors 
(FOXO1, FOXO3, FOXO4, and FOXO6) regulate 
apoptosis [19, 20], the cell cycle [21, 22], and DNA 
damage repair [23]. FOXO3a translocated to the nucleus 
functions with increased levels of p27kip1 and Bim 
expression, allowing for regulation of the cell cycle and 
cell death, respectively. In addition, cyclin-dependent 
kinases (CDKs) are heterodimeric serine/threonine 
kinases that control cell division [24]. CDK complexes 
are inhibited by CDK inhibitors such as INK4 and kinase-
inhibiting proteins, the latter of which consist of p21cip1, 
p27kip1, and p57kip2. In particular, p27kip1 can negatively 
regulate cyclin E/CDK2 and block progression of the cell 
cycle from G1 to S phase [25].

In previous studies, understanding of CLK2 targets 
and function except as a splicing factor was limited. 
In the present study, we examined newly discovered 
function of CLK2 in glioblastoma stem cells (GSCs) in 
vitro and in vivo. Knockdown of CLK2 expression in 
several GSC lines correlated with AKT/FOXO3a/p27 
and arrest of the cell cycle at G1 and S phase in vitro 
and extended survival durations in orthotopic xenograft 
models of glioblastoma.

RESULTS

Expression of CLK2 regulates the proliferation 
and viability of GSCs

To investigate the regulation of CLK2 expression 
in GSCs, we first performed Western blot analysis of 
several GSC lines and observed expression of CLK2 
in all of them (Figure 1A). Stable knockdown of CLK2 
expression in GSCs by infection with specific shRNA-
containing lentiviruses abrogated CLK2 expression in 
the cells infected with shRNA2 construct compared to 
those infected with the shRNA1 construct (Figure 1B, 
Supplementary Figure S1). We first analyzed CLK2 
function in CLK2-knockdown and vector-infected 
GSC272 cells using RPPA (Figure 1C and Supplementary 
Figure S2). The RPPA data demonstrated that CLK2 
expression correlated with proteins involved in cell 
proliferation, growth, and survival. We confirmed the 
RPPA results that knockdown of CLK2 reduced cell 
viability and proliferation in several GSCs (Figure 1D and 
1E). At 2 and 5 days after seeding, knockdown of CLK2 
expression decreased the viability of GSC11, GSC272, 
and GSC7-2 cells (Figure 1D). Also, knockdown of CLK2 
expression decreased the proliferation of GSC11, GSC272, 
and GSC7-2 cells (Figure 1E). CX-4945, inhibitor of CK2, 
also decreased cell viability in GSC11, GSC272, GSC7-2 
cells (Supplementary Figure S3).

Knockdown of CLK2 expression is associated 
with cell-cycle arrest at G1 and S phase and 
upregulation of p27 expression

Cell-cycle progression is tightly regulated by 
cell cycle-regulatory proteins such as CDKs and CDK 
inhibitors [26, 27]. Our RPPA results suggested that 
CLK2 may regulate cell-cycle progression, as well. We 
performed flow cytometry using propidium iodide staining 
to determine the effect of CLK2 on the cell-cycle in GSCs. 
We found that after knockdown of CLK2 expression, the 
cell cycle was arrested in G1 with the number of cells in G1 
increasing from 32.72 to 52.75% in GSC272, from 21.34 
to 49.8% in GSC20, and from 44.44 to 54.66% in GSC7-2 
(Figure 2A). Also, the cell cycle was arrested in S phase 
where the number of cells increased from 8.79 to 10.20% 
in GSC17 cells and from 11.68 to 14.60% in GSC11 cells 
(Figure 2A). In contrast, CLK2 expression had no effect on 
apoptosis in GSC11 or GSC 272 cells (Figure 2B). p21 and 
p27 are key regulator of the cell cycle from G1 to S phase 
[25]. p27 protein expression was elevated in several GSCs 
after CLK2 knockdown (Figure 2C). However, CLK2 did 
not change the expression of p21.

CLK2 regulates the phosphorylation of AKT/
FOXO3a in GSCs

CLK2 is a negative regulator of the activity of 
the signaling protein AKT [28]. According to our RPPA 
results, expression of phosphorylated AKT (Ser473/
Thr308) and FOXO3a were lower in CLK2-knockdown 
than in vector-infected GSC272 cells (Figure 3A). More 
interestingly, GSC272 cells with depletion of CLK2 
exhibited no changes in mTOR expression. Depletion of 
CLK2 regulated dephosphorylation of AKT in several 
GSCs, whereas phosphorylation of extracellular signal-
regulated kinase and p38 mitogen-activated protein 
kinase was unchanged in GSC7-2, and GSC17 cells and 
slightly increased in GSC272 cells (Figure 3B). We also 
examined PDK1 upstream of AKT and found that CLK2 
regulated the phosphorylation of PDK1 (Figure 3C). 
Furthermore, FOXO3a expression is suppressed by AKT 
phosphorylation and cytoplasmic sequestration [16], 
and FOXO3a signaling pathways may be downstream 
regulation of CLK2. These data are consistent with our 
results, as the level of phosphorylation of FOXO3a 
was lower in CLK2-knockdown GSC7-2, GSC17, and 
GSC272 cells than in control cells (Figure 3D). In the 
control GSC7-2 and GSC272 cells, phosphorylated 
FOXO3a was expressed in both the cytoplasm and 
nucleus, whereas in the CLK2-knockdown cells, it was 
expressed only in the nucleus (Figure 3E). We also 
sought to determine the involvement of FOXO3a via 
AKT signaling in GSCs. Using inhibitors of AKT (AKTi) 
and mTOR (rapamycin), we observed reduced FOXO3a 
phosphorylation and increased p27 expression in GSC7-
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Figure 1: Role of CLK2 expression in GSCs. A, GSC lysates were collected, and CLK2 expression in the lysates was detected using 
Western blot analysis. B, GSC11, GSC272, GSC7-2 and GSC17 cells were infected with a lentivirus containing a control vector, CLK2 
shRNA1, or CLK2 shRNA2. C, Hierarchical clustering was applied to protein expression data from RPPA results in vector shRNA and 
CLK2 shRNA in GSC272 cells. The protein expression levels in CLK2 shRNA-infected cells differed at least 1.6-fold from those in control 
GSC272 were selected for hierarchical clustering analysis. The red and green colors in the cells reflect relatively high and low expression, 
respectively. D, the cells were infected with a lentivirus containing a control vector or CLK2 shRNA, a volume of CellTiter-Glo Reagent 
was added to cells, and the luminescence was recorded. E, the GSCs per well were added to a 96-well plate with 20 μl of a combined MTS/
PMS solution, and the plate was incubated for 3h 30min at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001 versus 
control.
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2 and GSC272 (Supplementary Figure S4). Collectively, 
these observations demonstrated that CLK2 deficiency 
leads to regulation of AKT/FOXO3a/p27 signaling and 
contributes to cell-cycle arrest at G1 and S phase.

CLK2 knockdown reduces glioblastoma tumor 
growth in vivo and prolongs survival

We performed orthotopic mouse xenograft 
experiments to determine the effect of CLK2 expression 
on glioblastoma progression in vivo. We injected CLK2-
knockdown GSC11 and GSC272 cells into the brains of 
nude mice. We found that the median survival durations 
were 82.0, 64.0, and 56.4 days in mice injected with 
shRNA2-infected cells, shRNA1-infected cells, and vector 
cells, respectively (Figure 4A). In the GSC11-injected 
mice, only injection of shRNA2-infected cells produced 
markedly longer survival durations than did injection of 

vector cells. As in our in vitro assay, construct of shRNA2 
infected cells had a greater effect on survival curve than 
did shRNA1-infected cells in vivo study. Furthermore, 
the volumes of CLK2-deficient shRNA1- and shRNA2-
infected tumors were much lower than those of control 
tumors in GSC11 and GSC272 mouse models (Figure 4B).

Knockdown of CLK2 expression suppresses 
Ki-67 and phosphorylated AKT/FOXO3a 
expression

Because of the CLK2-mediated effect on 
glioblastoma, we examined the expression of several 
proteins in the tumor xenografts from GSC272 and GSC11 
cells. To determine the location of the expression of CLK2, 
we performed double-staining for the stem cell marker 
nestin and CLK2. We observed that CLK2 colocalized 
with nestin (Figure 5A). Immunohistochemical analysis 

Figure 2: Knockdown of CLK2 expression arrests the cell cycle at G1 and S phase and increases p27 expression in 
GSCs. A, GSCs were incubated with 70% EtOH at -20°C for 1 day and washed three times with PBS and a propidium iodide staining 
solution. B, GSCs were incubated with bFGF and EGF in B27 media for 3 days, and single cells were treated with Accutase. The cells were 
stained with annexin V and 7-AAD, and apoptosis of the cells was detected using FACS analysis. C, after knockdown of CLK2 expression, 
expression of p27 protein in several GSC lines was measured using Western blotting.
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Figure 3: CLK2 regulates the phosphorylation of AKT and FOXO3a protein. A, the graph shows that the phosphorylation for 
AKT, FOXO3a, and mTOR normalized total expression of AKT, FOXO3a, mTOR in vector- and CLK2 shRNA-infected GSC272 cells. 
The gene expression levels were determined using RPPA analysis. B and C, GSCs of vector and CLK2 knockdown were incubated with 
bFGF and EGF for 1 hour. The cells were harvested, lysed, and analyzed using Western blotting. D and E, GSCs were incubated with bFGF 
and EGF for 24 hours. Phosphorylation of FOXO3a was assessed using Western blotting D, and immunofluorescence E. Phosphorylated 
FOXO3a stained red, and the nuclei were counterstained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue).
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of tumor sections obtained from CLK2-knockdown 
tumors for Ki-67 demonstrated decreased expression of 
cells proliferating, whereas sections obtained from vector-
infected mice had high expression of Ki-67 (Figure 5B). 

Immunofluorescent analysis of slides obtained from 
vector-infected mice demonstrated higher expression of 
phosphorylated AKT and FOXO3a than that on tissue 
sections from CLK2-knockdown mice in the GSC11 and 

Figure 4: Knockdown of CLK2 expression prolongs survival and decreases tumor volume in glioblastoma mouse 
models. The effects of targeting CLK2 were examined using an intracranial xenograft model of glioblastoma. GSC272 and GSC11 
cells were infected with a lentivirus containing an empty vector, CLK2 shRNA1, or CLK2 shRNA2 and then implanted in the brains of 
immunocompromised mice (5 x 105 cells/mouse). A, Kaplan-Meier curves of the estimated survival durations in the study mice. In the 
GSC11 group, the following were compared: control and CLK2 shRNA-infected cell implantation (shRNA1, P = not significant; shRNA2, 
P = 0.0278). In the GSC272 group, the following were compared: control versus CLK2 shRNA-infected cell implantation (shRNA1, P = 
0.035; shRNA2, P = 0.046). B, hematoxylin and eosin stains of brains harvested from the study mice at 32 (GSC11) or 60 (GSC272) days 
after GSC implantation. Mice of implanted cells with knockdown of CLK2 expression produced smaller tumors than did control cells (**P 
< 0.01; ***P < 0.001 versus control).
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Figure 5: Depletion of CLK2 decreases the expression of Ki-67 and phosphorylation of AKT/FOXO3a. A-B. 
immunohistochemical stains of GSC11 and GSC272 tumor samples obtained from orthotopic murine xenografts. A, immunofluorescent 
stains for CLK2 and the stem cell marker nestin in GSC11 and GSC272 mouse xenografts with or without infection with CLK2 shRNA are 
shown. CLK2 was labeled as red and nestin as green. Expression of CLK2 and nestin overlap. B, Ki-67–positive cells stained brown with 
hematoxylin counterstain of nuclei. The bar graph shows the numbers of Ki-67–positive cells in vector-infected and CLK2-knockdown 
xenografts. C, immunofluorescent stains for phosphorylated AKT and FOXO3a in murine GSC11 and GSC272 cells. Phosphorylated AKT 
and FOXO3a stained red, and the nuclei were counterstained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (blue).
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GSC272 models (Figure 5C). These data indicated that 
CLK2 deficiency correlated with reduced in vivo tumor 
growth and prolonged survival, which are regulated by 
phosphorylation of AKT/FOXO3a and Ki-67 expression 
as a marker of proliferation. We also found that CLK2 is 
amplified and overexpressed in human glioblastomas and 
that its downregulation inhibits glioblastoma cell growth 
in cell culture models and glioblastoma tumorigenesis in 
a xenograft assay.

Increased expression of CLK2 in gliblatoma 
tissue correlates with poor outcome

We performed immunohistochemical analysis 
of 50 glioblastoma, 2 normal spleen and normal brain 
tissues in a tissue microarray. We observed moderate 
(grade 2) and strong (grade 3) staining for CLK2 in 28 
(56%) and 16 (32%) glioblastoma samples, respectively 
(Figure 6A). None of the glioblastoma tissue samples 
had a zero (grade 1) intensity score. The staining pattern 
was primarily nuclear on the tissues in the microarray. 
Log-rank test analysis revealed a significant (p=0.0134) 
inverse association between CLK2 intensity score and 
increased survival duration (Figure 6B). In order to clarify 
the correlation of CLK2 expression and phosphorylation 
of FOXO3a, we stanined the TMA for phosphorylated 
FOXO3a. When sorted according to CLK2 staining 
intensity score, FOXO3a phosphorylation showed similar 
treads (Figure 6C).

DISCUSSION

The CLK family kinases are dual specific kinases as 
phosphorylation of protein substrates on serine, threonine 
and tyrosine residues. Regulation of mRNA splicing is 
now recognized as a dynamic processing event, and CLK 
kinases identified as splicing factors in vivo [29, 30]. We 
report herein the identification of a function of CLK2 in 
glioblastoma stem cells. Specifically, knockdown of CLK2 
expression correlated with proteins involved in glioms 
stem cell survival, proliferation, and the cell-cycle. Our 
results revealed that knockdown of CLK2 decreased GSCs 
viability in vitro and was accompanied by prolonged 
survival in vivo. p53 is a transcription factor that is 
induced by DNA damage, hypoxia and oncogene activator 
and induce cell cycle arrest and apoptosis [31]. Although 
knockdown of CLK2 did not change p53 expression, it did 
suppress the cell cycle at the G1 phase and decreased cell 
proliferation. In the xenograft models, expression of the 
proliferation maker Ki-67 decreased in CLK2-knockdown 
mice implanted with GSC11 and GSC272 tumor cells.

In the PI3K pathway, AKT is rapidly phosphorylated 
on activation loop residue T308 by PDK1 and in the 
hydrophobic region on S473. On AKT, PP2A and PP1 
phosphatases can dephosphorylate the T308 and S473 
sites [32]. CLK2 triggers AKT dephosphorylation via 

the PP2A phosphatase complex [28]. AKT binds directly 
to CLK2 and phosphorylates it in vitro, suggesting that 
CLK2 is an AKT substrate [10]. In our study, knockdown 
of CLK2 expression decreased phosphorylation of AKT 
and PDK1. In response to insulin signaling via PI3K/AKT, 
AKT phosphorylates the activation loop of CLK2 protein. 
Phosphorylation of the activation loop induces CLK2 
kinase activity, which is required for CLK2 stability [9]. 
CLK2 can function as a feedback loop involved in AKT 
signaling. Studies elucidating a potential feedback loop 
between AKT and CLK2 in glioblastoma are needed.

The PI3K pathway is upregulated in glioma and 
involves amplification and/or overexpression of growth 
factors. In addition, it has been reported that reported 
that 88% of glioblastomas had altered PI3K/AKT 
signaling [33]. Other studies demonstrated that activated 
AKT induced FOXO3a accumulation in the cytoplasm 
from nucleus, whereas inhibition of AKT resulted in 
FOXO3a accumulation in the nucleus [16, 34]. Nuclear 
FOXO3a can arrest the cell cycle via p27 activation. 
We identified that inhibition of CLK2 expression using 
shRNA decreased phosphorylated FOXO3a in vitro 
and in vivo. We also observed that inhibition of AKT 
decreased phosphorylation of FOXO3a. In vector-
infected GSCs, phosphorylated FOXO3a localized in the 
nucleus and cytosol, whereas in CLK2-knockdown cells, 
phosphorylated FOXO3a localized in the nucleus only.

FOXO3a induces differentiation and inhibits the 
self-renewal and tumorigenicity of glioblastoma cancer 
stem-like cells [35]. Also, FOXO3a deficiency impairs 
the leukemia-initiating potential of leukemia-initiating 
cells [36]. In our study, CLK2 deficiency markedly 
decreased glioblastoma tumor volume at 4.5 weeks 
(GSC11) and 8.5 weeks (GSC272) after implantation 
in mice. FOXO expression is dysregulated in several 
types of breast [37] and prostate [38] tumors. It has been 
previously been demonstrated that FOXO3a expression 
in human glioma samples is correlated with tumor grade. 
Researchers also found that FOXO3a staining was a 
similarly significant predictor of survival in grade II 
and III glioma cases [39]. For the first time, we CLK2 
expression levels correlate with patient survival. Highly 
expressed CLK2 was associated with poor outcome in 
glioblastoma. Interestingly, a similar pattern of FOXO3a 
phosphorylation was observed as CLK2 expression.

The cell cycle is regulated by CDKs via a specific 
cyclin protein [40]. The kinase activity of CDK and cyclin 
complexes is required regulation of the cell cycle. Cyclin-
dependent kinase inhibitoris have an important mechanism 
of regulation of cyclin/CDK activity. During the cell 
cycle, the CDK inhibitors p21 and p27 bind to cyclin/
CDK complexes to inhibit their catalytic activity and 
induce cell-cycle arrest [41, 42]. A major activator of G1/S 
transition is AKT, which plays a role in the regulation of 
G1/S transition inhibitors such as p21 and p27 [43, 44]. 
In our study, the levels of p27 expression were markedly 
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Figure 6: Expression of CLK2 in human glioblastoma specimens is inversely correlated with patient outcome. A, 
immunohistochemical analysis of CLK2 expression in human glioblastoma specimens. CLK2 expression was independently validated 
using a glioblastoma tissue microarray. Representative immunohistochemical images of overall CLK2 expression in glioblastoma tissue 
microarray are shown (magnification, x100). Tissue punches were scored for CLK2 expression as 0 (negative/absent expression), 1 
(weak expression), 2 (moderate expression), or 3 (strong expression). B, Kaplan-Meier survival analysis according to CLK2 expression 
by immunohistochemistry and log rank test was used to test for significant differences. C, immunohistochemical analysis of FOXO3a 
phosphorylation in the glioblastoma tissue microarray. Phosphorylation of FOXO3a was positively correlated with CLK2 expression.
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higher in CLK2-knockdown GSCs than in vector-infected 
cells. In contrast, the levels of p21 expression did not 
differ. Furthermore, inhibition of the AKT and mTOR 
signaling increased p27 expression. CLK2 regulated p27 
expression via AKT phosphorylation.

In summary, we found that knockdown of CLK2 
expression regulates cell-cycle arrest at G1 and S 
phase via dephosphorylation of AKT, which leads to 
dephosphorylation of FOXO3a and its downstream targets, 
such as p27. CLK2 is expressed in glioblastoma cells and 
human glioblatoma specimens, and knockdown of CLK2 
expression not only enhances the survival of mice with 
glioblastoma but also decreases tumor growth. This study 
is the first to provide evidence of the function of CLK2 in 
the cell cycle in glioblastoma.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell lines and reagents

GSC lines were isolated from brain tumor specimens 
at The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, 
Houston, TX. Acquisition of these cell lines was approved 
by the Institutional Review Board of MD Anderson 
Cancer Center. Glioma stem cell development is funded 
by the MD Anderson Brain Cancer SPORE supported 
by P50CA127001. GSCs were cultured in Dulbecco’s 
modified Eagle’s medium-F12 medium (1:1) with B27 
(Invitrogen), basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF; Sigma), 
and epidermal growth factor (EGF; Sigma) at 37°C in a 
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 and 95% air. GSCs 
were tested and authenticated by DNA typing at the MD 
Anderson Cancer Center Cell Line Characterization Core 
and were subsequently verified for our study (December 
2014). 293T embryonic kidney cells were obtained 
from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) 
and maintained in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle medium 
(DMEM) (Sigma) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 
serum (FBS). All cell lines were free of mycoplasma 
contamination. Inhibitors of AKT (AKTi) were purchased 
from Calbiochem and mammalian target of rapamycin 
(mTOR) (rapamycin; cat. #S1039), casein kinase 2 (CK2) 
(CX4945; cat S2248) were purchased from Selleckchem.

Stable knockdown of CLK2 expression in GSCs

293T cells were transfected with short hairpin 
RNA (shRNA), pMD2G, and pCMVR8.74 DNA using 
PolyJet reagents (cat. #SL100688; SignaGen) according 
to the manufacturer’s instructions. An empty control 
vector (pGIPZ; cat. #RHS4349), CLK2 shRNA1 
(cat. #V3LHS_635378-5), and CLK2 shRNA2 (cat. 
#V3LHS_365008-3) were purchased from GE Healthcare. 
GSCs were infected with a virus soup and selected for 
infected cells with puromycin (1 μg/ml) for 7 days. Cells 
were seeded one cell per well in a 96-well plate, and high-
efficiency cells for further analysis.

Cell viability and proliferation assay

For a cell viability assay, 5 x 103 vector-infected and 
CLK2-knockdown GSCs per well were cultured for 2 and 5 
days in a 96-well plate. Cell viability analysis was performed 
using a CellTiter-Glo Luminescent Cell Viability Assay 
(Promega) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. For a 
cell proliferation assay, 1 x 105 vector-infected and CLK2-
knockdown cells per well added 20 μl of a combined MTS/
PMS solution from a CellTiter 96 Aqueous Non-Radioactive 
Cell Proliferation Assay kit (Promega) in a 96-well plate, and 
the plate was incubated for 3h 30min at 37°C in a humidified 
atmosphere. The absorbance of cells was recorded at 490 nm 
using an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay plate reader.

Cell-cycle analysis and apoptosis assay

Vector-infected and CLK2-knockdown GSCs were 
incubated with bFGF and EGF in B27-media. For cell-
cycle analysis, cells were treated with a natural enzyme 
mixture (Accutase; Sigma), washed with 1x phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), fixed, and permeabilized with 
cold 70% EtOH for 24 hours at -20°C. After incubation, 
cells were washed three times with 1x PBS and incubated 
with 500 μl of propidium iodide (BD Biosciences) for 30 
minutes at 37°C. Flow cytometric analysis was performed 
using at least 10,000 cells, and the cell-cycle phases 
were analyzed using a FACSCalibur flow cytometer 
(BD Biosciences). For an apoptosis assay, cells were 
stained with annexin V and 7-AAD (BD Biosciences) 
in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 
Apoptosis in the cell samples was analyzed at the MD 
Anderson Flow Cytometry and Cellular Imaging Facility.

Animal xenografts

In in vivo experiments, 4- to 6-week-old female 
nude mice strictly inbred at MD Anderson and maintained 
in the MD Anderson Research Animal Support Facility in 
accordance with Institute of Laboratory Animal Research 
standards were used. The GSC11 and GSC272 cells (5 
x 105) were implanted intracranially into the mice as 
described previously [45]. The mice were sacrificed at 
the indicated weeks after tumor-cell implantation, and 
their brains were removed and processed for analysis. All 
animal experiments were approved by the MD Anderson 
Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Survival 
analysis was conducted using the Kaplan-Meier method. 
Analysis of the mice’s tumor volumes was performed 
using an unpaired two-tailed Student t-test, and survival 
duration of mice was compared using the log-rank test.

Western blot analysis

GSCs were lysed using RIPA lysis buffer (Cell 
Signaling Technology) with proteinase (Sigma-Aldrich) 
and a phosphatase cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific). 
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The protein concentration in the supernatant was measured 
using a BCA protein assay (Bio-Rad). Samples were 
subjected to sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide 
gel electrophoresis, and the separated proteins were 
electrophoretically transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride 
membranes. Blots were incubated with a primary 
antibody overnight at 4°C and incubated with horseradish 
peroxidase-linked secondary anti-rabbit or anti-mouse 
antibodies (Bio-Rad). Antibodies against phosphorylated 
AKT (cat. #4060), AKT (cat. #9272), phosphorylated 
p38 (cat. #4511), p38 (cat. #9212), phosphorylated ERK 
(cat. #9101), ERK (cat. #9102), phosphorylated pyruvate 
dehydrogenase lipoamide kinase isozyme 1 (PDK1; 
cat. #3061), PDK1 (cat. #3062), p27 (cat. #13715), 
phosphorylated FOXO3a (cat. #9465), and FOXO3a (cat. 
#2497) were purchased from Cell Signaling Technology. 
CLK2 (cat.#HPA055366) and α-Tubulin (cat. #T9026) 
were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. The results of three 
independent Western blot experiments performed in 
triplicate were reported.

Immunohistochemistry and immunofluorescence

Single cells were plated on precoated poly-L-
lysine coverslips, fixed in 1% paraformaldehyde for 10 
minutes, rinsed with PBS at least three times, blocked in 
5% goat serum with 0.2% Triton X-100 for 1 hour, and 
washed at least three times with PBS and 0.2% Triton 
X-100. Brain tissue samples from patient were fixed in 
4% paraformaldehyde for 24 hours, embedded in paraffin, 
sectioned serially (4 μm), and stained with hematoxylin 
and eosin (Sigma-Aldrich). For immunohistochemical 
staining, slides were deparaffinized and subjected to 
graded rehydration. After blocking in 3% serum and 
antigen retrieval (citrate buffer, pH 6.0), the slides were 
incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C. 
After the slides were washed in PBS with Tween 20, 
the primary antibody reactions were detected using a 
VECTASTAIN ABC Kit (Vector Laboratories) with the 
respective secondary antibodies. For immunofluorescence 
studies, after blocking, tissue sections were incubated 
with an antibody overnight at 4°C. Secondary antibodies 
(Invitrogen) were incubated for 1hour at room 
temperature. Antibodies against phosphorylated FOXO3a 
(cat. #47285; Abcam), CLK2 (cat. #ab188141; Abcam), 
and Ki-67 (cat. #M7240; Dako) were used in IHC and IF. 
The results of three independent experiments performed in 
triplicate were reported.

Tissue microarray construction and IHC data 
analysis

The tissue microarray slide was obtained from 
Dr. Gregory N. Fuller (Department of Pathology, MD 
Anderson Cancer Center). Paraffin-embedded blocks of 
50 human glioblastomas were identified on corresponding 

hematoxylin- and eosin-stained sections. Normal 
brain tissue slides were obtained from US Biomax. 
Immunohistochemical stainings of CLK2 and FOXO3a 
phosphorylation were scored according to intensity, 
and glioblastoma tumors were given a score of one to 
four grades based on staining intensity (0, no staining 
intensity; 1, weak staining intensity; 2, moderate staining 
intensity; and 3, strong staining intensity). In the case 
of heterogeneous sample staining, the higher score was 
chosen if more than 50% of the cells exhibited greater 
staining intensity. Survival was calculated as the interval 
from date of diagnosis (and surgery) to the date of death 
or last follow-up. Survival analysis was conducted using 
the Kaplan-Meier method and compared using the log-
rank test.

Detection of multiple signaling pathways using 
reverse-phase protein array

Vector-infected and CLK2-knockdown GSC272 
cells were prepared for reverse-phase protein array (RPPA) 
analysis. Samples were probed with 279 validated primary 
antibodies for the analysis at the MD Anderson Functional 
Proteomics Reverse Phase Protein Array (RPPA) Core 
facility (http://www.mdanderson.org/education-and-
research/resources-for-professionals/scientific-resources/
core-facilities-and-services/functional-proteomics-rppa-
core/index.html).

Statistical analysis

All statistical analyses were conducted using 
the InStat software program for Microsoft Windows 
(GraphPad Software). Data were reported as the mean ± 
standard deviation. All other data were compared using an 
unpaired two-tailed Student t-test.
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